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Principal’s News 
Welcome back to all of our families. On behalf of the members of staff I hope you 
have had an enjoyable break. Term 2 is always a very busy term with the       
students involved in numerous activities including Cross Country, PSSA sports, 
NAPLAN, Maclean Show, assembly items, NAIDOC Day, Dance Eisteddfod and 
assessments in the lead up to student reports being sent home at the end of 
term. The weekly newsletter will keep everyone up to date on what is happening. 

Staff News                                                                                                                              
There are a few changes to staffing this term. Mr Christopher Speirs has taken 
up the LaST Teacher position here at Iluka and will also be teaching Year 2 on 
Fridays from Week 5.  Mr Jones maybe taking leave soon as we all wait          
excitedly for the birth of he and Sarah’s baby.                                                                                                      
It was with great pleasure that I presented Mrs Glenys Gardam with a certificate 
acknowledging her 40 years of service to the Department of Education. During 
this time Mrs Gardam has taught in various schools across the state influencing 
the lives of many children along the way. 

Maclean Show Holiday                                                                                  e 
The gazetted public holiday for the Maclean Show is from 12.00 - 5.00pm on 
Wednesday 3 May. This means that school will close at 12pm. Busways have 
confirmed that they will not be doing a school pick up at midday. A separate 
note, that may need to be returned, containing further information was sent home 
last week to all families. If you are attending the show don't forget to head to the 

 

Dates to         

Remember  

Term 2 

Wednesday May 3 
Maclean Show Day 
Half day 
(school closes at 12pm) 
 
Thursday May 4 
Yr 6 students - GRIP 
Leadership Day        
Lismore. 
 
Friday May 5 
Small Schools Cross 
Country at Iluka Oval 
 
Tuesday May 9 
NAPLAN Yr 3 & Yr 5 
(Language and Writing) 
 
Wednesday May 10 
NAPLAN Yr 3 & Yr 5 
(Reading) 
 
Mother’s Day Stall 
11.30am 
 
Thursday May 11 
NAPLAN Yr 3 & Yr 5 
(Maths) 
 
Friday May 12 
Whole School Assembly 
2.15 (item Yr 5/6) 
Mother’s Day Afternoon 
Tea 1.30pm - 2.15pm 
 
Monday May 15 
P&C Meeting 7pm 
 
Wednesday May 17 
PSSA Touch Knockout 
Yamba 
 
Wednesday June 21        
SCHOOL PHOTOS 
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pavilion to see our student's wonderful artwork. 

Staff Development Day 

The staff had an extremely productive day last Monday. After an inspiring talk from winter Olympic   
champion, Steven Bradbury, teacher workshops focused on Visible Learning, Sustainability, Well Being 
for students and staff and Environmental Awareness. Administration staff took the opportunity to discuss 
the LMBR software program which you may read more about in this newsletter. 

 
Anzac Service                                                                                                                                          
Our school commemorated the ANZAC centenary in a number of special ways. Firstly on  Monday a 
family BBQ was held. Special thanks to our three special guests from the Amberley Air Base in Brisbane. 
who led the service. On Tuesday over fifty students marched alongside  the soldiers to the cenotaph.  
Interestingly, the march was led by Sergeant Thomas Maloney, a former student at Iluka Public School, 
who has served time in Afghanistan.                                                                                                     
Thank you to all of the families who were able to attend the BBQ or the march. It is a long standing     
tradition of Iluka school and we consistently have high attendance to show our respect for this important 
occasion. A few of our students were wearing medals of family members who served in the war making 
this a particularly personal occasion for their families.          

 Assembly                                                                                                                                                 
The first whole school assembly for this term will be held on Friday 5 May at 2.15pm. The class to      
present an item will be 5/6. All parents and families are invited to attend.     

                                                                                                                                                                      
2017 NAPLAN                                                                                                                                          
The NAPLAN assessments for Years 3 and 5 will be held on 9, 10, and 11 May. Advice for parents was 
sent home last term. If parents have any questions regarding the assessments please contact me for  
further information.      

Sport News                                                                                                                                           
PSSA Cricket - Congratulations to our team. On     
Friday they defeated Gulmarrad PS to now reach 
Round 4. It also means that we are the local district 
winners as our next game is against a far north coast 
team. No date has been set yet. I would like to       
recognise and thank the many parents who have 
helped our team on its journey. Thank you to Johnno, 
Trent, Michael and Rob for their advice and support.        
PSSA Netball - Good luck to our netball team who 
played Yamba today. Results will be placed on our 
Facebook page.                                                                                                                                      
Small Schools Cross Country - Good luck also to our 
large group of runners attending the Small Schools 
Cross Country Carnival this Friday. The course starts 
at the Ken Leeson Oval. Students will walk the course commencing at 9:45 am. A canteen will be       
operating on the day. 

Kindy Class News  

Writing-The Kindergarten students are learning how to write simple information reports about sea      
animals this term. Over the coming weeks our classroom will slowly transform into an underwater sea 
world, with all our work related to this topic on display. We have already learnt about seahorses and we 
will be learning about clownfish this week. 
Spelling Bee-We have commenced learning to spell our words out aloud for the spelling bee             
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competition. We are concentrating on the following words in class: a, am, baby, can, dad, father, get, 
had, I, is, jump, me, mum, my, up. Students are encouraged to do some practice at home. 
Human Society and Its Environment (HSIE)-Our focus unit for this term is called ‘My Family’.            
Kindergarten students will be engaged in lessons focussing on personal and family histories. One lesson 
requires the students to introduce their family members to the class, through the aid of a photograph. 
Could your child please bring to school a family photograph showing their immediate family members, in 
the next two weeks. Thank you. 
Library Day-This term our class will be having library lessons on Tuesday. Please ensure that your child 
returns their library books each week on this day. 
Reminder: 
*Gazetted public holiday for the Maclean Show this Wednesday 3rd May. School will be closed at 
12:00pm. No staff supervision after this time. No bus service to pick up students at 12:00pm. Parents to 
make their own arrangements for picking up students from school at 12:00pm. 
Lynne 
 

Year 1 Class News 
I hope everyone had a relaxing break and is ready for the busy term ahead. 
Library Day - This term the Year 1 class will attend the library every Wednesday (although they have   
already attended on Tuesday this week only). Please ensure your child has a library bag so that they are 
able to borrow. I will check home reading journals during this time, so they must come in every      
Wednesday. 
Speaking Topics - This term students are required to present their news on a given weekly topic. They 
are welcome to bring in an object or picture that relates to the weekly topic. Alternatively, students may 
like to create a short digital presentation (such as PowerPoint) and bring it in on a USB stick. Topics are: 

 
Week 1 – Holiday recounts 
Week 2 – My favourite book 
Week 3 – My favourite hat 

Week 4 – My favourite animal 
Week 5 - My favourite toy 

Week 6 - My favourite t-shirt 
Week 7 - My favourite colour 
Week 8 - My favourite sport 

Week 9 - My favourite hobby / spare time activity 
Week 10 - My favourite holiday 

Maclean Show Day - Please note that tomorrow (Wednesday) is Maclean Show Day and the school is 
only open from 9am-12 noon. There will be no staff members at school after 12, nor will there be any 
school buses running. Please ensure arrangements to collect children at noon have been made. 
Have a great week and enjoy the show! See if you can find your child’s art work on display in the pavilion. 
Kristy 

 
Year 2 Class News 
Welcome back everyone. I hope you all had a fantastic two weeks off and all the students are pumped to 
get back to school and work hard in the classroom. As you would already be aware, Miss Edwards has left 
IPS and will be replaced by Mr Speirs. Mr Speirs will be doing my Fridays from week 5, however until then 
I will be doing five days a week. 
This terms theme in our class is “Dinosaurs” which means our reading groups activities and                 
comprehension tasks will be based around dinosaurs. 
Student Presentations - students will not be doing news each week this term. However, they will be    
given a subject that they have to present to the class on. This presentation will need to be between 2-5 
minutes in length and they will be allowed to create an online presentation or a handout and they may also 
bring in props or items that could make their presentation more engaging. A marking rubric will also be 
made available for parents and students to understand what they will be graded for this presentation. They 
may need to do some research on their topic and this will be done at home as well as all of the           
preparation. 
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Library - students will continue to have their library day on Mondays. 
History - this term students will be learning about “The Past in the Present”. Students will investigate and 
learn about technological changes over the years. 
Maclean Show Day - Please note that tomorrow (Wednesday) is Maclean Show Day and the school is 
only open from 9am-12 noon. There will be no staff members at school after 12, nor will there be any 
school buses running. Please ensure arrangements to collect children at noon have been made. 
I hope you have a great week, Mr Jones. 

 
Year 3/4 Class News 

Maclean Show Day: this Wednesday 3rd May. School will be closed at 12:00pm. No staff supervision 
after this time. No bus service to pick up students at 12:00pm. 
X Country: Good luck to all the students representing Iluka at the Small Schools Cross Country this    
Friday. Have fun and try hard. 
Spelling Bee: Stage two spelling words have been sent home. The Spelling Bee will commence in week 
5. 
Naplan: will be held next week for the Year 3 children. I am very happy with their preparation and wish 
them all the best. 
Library Day: will be on Tuesdays. However due to the netball game at school today the children will have 
borrowing time tomorrow. 
Home Reading Journals will also be collected on this day so I can see how your child is progressing. 
Homework: is due on Fridays. Folders were sent home with the students yesterday. 
Have a great week. Bek 

 
Year 4/5 Class News 
Good morning all, 
I hope everyone enjoyed their break and is refreshed and ready for a busy term 2. 
Naplan: will be held next week for the Year 5 students. They are well prepared and I’m sure they will do 
their best. 
Maclean Show Day: is tomorrow (Wednesday)  and the school is only open from 9am-12 noon. There 
will be no staff members at school after 12, nor will there be any school buses running. Please make    
arrangements to collect children at noon. If you are attending the Show don’t forget to have a look at the 
great artwork done by our children. 
X Country: is this Friday at Iluka Oval. Well done to all the students who qualified. Please remember to 
return the permission notes. 
Homework: routines will continue again this term. Please keep up the consistent application. 
 
 

Year 5/6 Class News 
Hello Everyone, 
Welcome back to what will appear to be a very busy term 2. We should be most thankful for the beautiful 
weather we experienced over our 2 week break. Just glorious! 
PSSA Cricket and Netball: rounds have occurred and we congratulate the senior children for trying out 
and being a part of these teams. We know you would have tried your very best. 
X Country: is this Friday and a large percentage of the class has qualified. Well done. Please return 
notes. 
Show Day: is tomorrow. Hopefully some of you will be attending the show and will get to see the wonder-
ful art that the children entered. 
Naplan: will be held next week for the Year 5 children in our class. They have been spending some time 
looking at how the tests are set out and discussing positive strategies to use while working through the 
questions. All we ask is that they give their best effort. 
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Library Day: is now on Monday. The children are encouraged to utilise the wonderful books in our school 
library. During this time the class will also be doing Science with Miss Anderson. 
Home Reading Journals will also be collected on this day so I can see how your child is progressing. 
Homework: routines will continue. Please promote consistency. 
Looking forward to a productive and positive term. Di 

 
Library    
Hello everyone! Welcome back to Term 2. I hope you all had an enjoyable break. It is good to see the  
students back at school ready for the busy term ahead. 
Library Days- Library days have changed for Term 2. Please assist your child/ren to remember to bring 
their library bag to school on their allocated day in order for them to borrow. 
Monday: Year 5/6 and year Year 2 
Tuesday: Kinder and Year 3/4 
Wednesday: Year 1 and Year 4/5 
Book Club- The 3rd issue of Book Club will be sent home this week. Orders are due back at school by 
Friday the 12th of May. Don’t forget: Ordering through the LOOP payment system is easy and convenient. 
Book Sale- Iluka Public School’s first ever Scholastic Book Sale will be held later this month in the library. 
A great range of books and stationary items will soon be delivered in preparation for this exciting event. 
There will be many items available, including a wide range under $5. Each item that is purchased will earn 
reward points for the school so new books and resources can be bought for the students to use. I really 
hope that everyone can support this great book sale in order for it to become an annual event. 
Colouring in Competition- In conjunction with the book sale, I will be running a colouring in competition. 
This competition is open to all students in the school. I will hand out the colouring in sheets next week. 
They are to be completed at home and returned to me once finished. The winner from each class will   
receive a $10 voucher to use at the book sale. 
Read Aloud More in May- Every year during ‘National Family Reading Month’, Scholastic holds an     
exciting reading challenge as part of the celebration. This May, the focus is on families reading aloud   
together. Kids are never too old for read-alouds. Research shows that across all ages, regular reading 
aloud with family members is a powerful predictor that children will become frequent readers, and that 
kids love it. 
I have the entry forms for any student who wishes to enter the ‘Read Aloud’ competition. The competition 
simply involves students reading aloud to someone each night in May and recording who they read to on 
the entry form. Entrants have the chance to win some great prizes for themselves and the school. 
 
“Reading aloud builds many important foundational skills, introduces vocabulary, provides a 
model of fluent, expressive reading, and helps children recognise what reading for pleasure is all 
about.” 
 
Have a great week. 
Stacey 
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Dear Parents and Carers 

Iluka Public School will transition to the new NSW Public Schools’ finance system and a new bank account on 4 

September 2017. 

To ensure a smooth transition, there will be changes to the way we accept payments from parents and carers.  

1. Direct deposits: As of 25 August 2017, we will no longer accept direct deposits into our current school 

bank account as we prepare to close this account and transition to the new one. Any payments made using 

direct deposit after this date cannot be properly allocated to a student’s   account in a timely manner. Please 

ensure you have made any outstanding direct deposits before 25 August 2017.  

2. Cash and cheque payments: Between 30 August 2017 and 4 September 2017, we will also not be able 

to accept payments by cash or cheque as we prepare to close our current bank  account and transition to 

the new one. Please ensure that you have made any outstanding cash or cheque payments before 30 Au-

gust 2017.  From 5 September 2017, cash and cheque payments will be accepted as before. 

3. EFTPOS payments: We will be able to accept EFTPOS payments from 5 September 2017.  

Thank you for your patience and understanding as we transition to our new finance system. If you have any ques-

tions, please contact the school on 66466149.  

 

Phil Bradmore 

Principal 
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The P&C will be running our annual Mother’s Day Stall at 11.30am on Wednesday 10th May 2015. Gifts will be available for purchase from 

between $1-$5.  Each class will get the opportunity to visit the stall and make one initial purchase.  After each class has visited the stall once, 

students who wish to buy an additional item will be allowed to come back to the stall. We do this as many of our students have step mothers, 

grandmothers, carers and other special people in their life who they like to buy a gift for also.   

 

Any students that forget their money on the day will be allowed to place one item on lay-by.  If your child places an item on lay-by it will be 

placed aside for them and a note will be sent own outlining the cost of the item and an envelope for payment.  Lay-by items will be available for 

pick up on Thursday & Friday once payment has been made.   

 

If you do not wish your child to make a purchase from the Mother’s Day Stall this is fine. And if your child places an item on lay by that you do 
not wish to purchase, simply write this on the lay-by slip and return it to school. The stall is not a fundraising activity but a service the P&C 
provides for the many who kids who enjoy making a small purchase for their Mum. Grandmother, Step-Mother or carer.  Each class will also be 
completing a Mother’s Day Craft item in class that has been organised and paid for by the P&C.  A big thanks to our resident crafty master Mrs 
Leah Spiers for once again co-ordinating this activity and helping out the teachers and students.   
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Roster Term  2 
 
 

Friday 05/05/17 
Sandy, Mark, Leah S. 

 
Monday 08/05/17 

Kylie K, Trudy D, Jona M. 
Friday 12/05/17 

Sandy, Mark, Sonia D. 
 

Monday 15/05/17 
Cass M, Kay G, Leonie H. 

Friday 19/05/17 
Sandy, Mark, Deb T. 

 
Monday 22/05/17 

Karla, Vanessa L, Erin L 
Friday 26/05/17 

Sandy, Mark, Leah S. 
 

Monday 29/05/17 
Cass M, Jona M, Vicki 

Friday 2/06/17 
Sandy, Mark, Sonia D 

 
Monday 5/06/17 

Karla, Jess E, Trudie O 
Friday 9/06/17 

Sandy, Mark, Sarah J 
 

Monday 12/06/17 
PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
Friday 16/06/17 
Sandy, Mark, Vicki 

 
Monday 19/06/17 

Aleisha, Jess E, Peter J 
Friday 23/06/17 

Sandy, Mark, Leah S 
 

Monday 26/06/17 
Cass M, Deb T, Christine D 

Friday 30/06/17 
Sandy, Mark, Karla 

 

This weeks 
donations 

Year 3 
 

Karla: 0405 638 768  
Cassandra: 0413 044 405 

 
 

Tennis Coaching commences for 

Term 2 at Iluka Public School. 

When: Thursday 27th April. 

Cost: $80 for term (8 weeks) 

Racquets are available for use and pur-
chase. 

ALL NEWCOMERS WELCOME! 

Enquiries: Contact Alan Jurd 0416 016 775 
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Welcome back to all families for Term 2. A big thank you to the helpers who 

have put their hand up to volunteer again this term, it is very much          

appreciated and as you all know, we won’t be able to open without your 

help. Please come and see Karla if you would like to volunteer in the     

Tuckshop. 

Attached is this term’s roster. If you are unable to do your allocated day 

please let Karla know A.S.A.P. so we can get someone else to cover you. 

As most of you are aware, we rely heavily on donations 

from our families. These donations can be anything 

from home baked goodies, packets of biscuits, jelly 

cups, any salad items, a bag of apples or any fruit at all, 

even a packet of serviettes or plastic cups and spoons 

would be greatly appreciated. 

Each newsletter a class will be nominated to make a donation for that week. 

So when the newsletter comes out on the Tuesday and your class is donating 

that week, then you can bring something in on either the Friday or the    

following Monday. 

Any questions or suggestions please contact:  

Karla on 0405 638 768 or Cassandra on 0413 044 405 

Thank you 

Mr Bradmore gets some tips from Steven   

Bradbury at the Staff Development Day! 
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 Mr Bradmore’s General Knowledge Quiz 
All correct entries will receive a prize.  Please hand your completed quiz to Mr Bradmore by Friday 5th 
May 2017. 
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Consistency is key 

 

By Michael Grose 

Evidence suggests that parents of young children need to adopt a real-life approach to discipline that is 
heavy on teaching rather than the punitive stuff. My own work with Generation X-lead families suggests 
that those parents who base their discipline on the principle of consistency generally raise well-behaved 
kids and enjoy positive relationships as well, which is nirvana for all parents regardless of their generation! 

Children need parental consistency as it gives them a sense of security and control.  Consistency means 
parents dealing with the little misbehaviours and not letting them grow into bigger behaviours. It means 
parents following through and allowing children to experience a consequence when they misbehave. It 
also means that both parents in a dual-parent relationship have a similar approach to behaviours. Children 
learn from a young age to play one parent off against the other when the standards differ. 

Consistency, like routines, is often sacrificed by busy parents and put in the ‘too hard basket’. When par-
ents are tired, stretched and overworked the last thing they want to do is engage in a battle with children 
over what are sometimes petty issues. 

Besides consistency can make a well-meaning parent who values relationships feel downright awful. But 
giving in rather than being consistent and holding ground is not a smart long-term strategy. Kids learn 
quickly how far they can push a parent before they give in. If parents give in occasionally children will learn 
that if they push hard enough and long enough they will eventually cave in.  

Consistency is about being strong and holding your ground. That is hard work as the average child will 
push parental boundaries about 30 per cent of the time and more difficult kids push their boundaries twice 
that much. 

Consistent parents do the following: 

1.      Say what they mean and mean what they say. Knowing the difference between a threat and a 
warning is important for parents of children of all ages. ‘If you keep messing around we will cancel our next 
holiday’ is the type of threat that few Generation Z kids would fall for. ‘Throw toys one more time in this 
store and we go home immediately’ is a well-timed warning that can be followed through. 

 

2.      Don’t allow moods to dictate their response to children’s misbehaviour. Sometimes we are le-
nient when we’re in a good mood and come down hard on the same behaviour because we’ve had a bad 
day and our mood is awful. As hard as it seems, we need to be immune to our moods when we discipline. 
Sticking to known rules helps you take the emotion and your bad moods out of the equation. So as much 
as possible be guided by the notion of family rules and common sense limits to teach kids to behave. 

 

3.      Do not cave in when children push the boundaries. When children ask for a treat and parents 
say no they need to keep saying no and don’t change their mind if a child is persistent. 

 

4.     Confer with the other parent if possible. When both parents are giving kids the same message 
and showing similar resolve over issues they send the message that they are working together. 
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